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WORDS FROM JAAP
Hi Everybody!
There are now MindSonar Professionals all over
the world. It is time for us to start connecting even
more. Somebody in Poland may f.i. have written a
wonderful article about 'MindSonar and Generation
Z', that would be most helpful for someone in
Ecuador...
So let's connect. Let's be in touch. Let's work
together to make MindSonar better known as the 'go
to solution' for professionals who want to
understand.
Because you are so much more,
Jaap Hollander - MindSonar Founder

MINDSONAR NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
The new user interface is now well tested and established, giving MS a modern
look and feel. You've probably seen it by now. If not, log in and do a free run.
The GDPR (privacy) process is running smoothly. We are now gathering explicit
permission of each respondent and we have a contract with all MS Profs.
This year MindSonar started cooperating with Gdansk Foundation for
Management Development, one of the most prestigious developers of Master of
Business Administraton programs in Poland.
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MINDSONAR PRODUCTS SHOWCASE
F5 Refresh Your Team
A very popular MindSonar product is F5, designed
by Jaime Leal. A great addition for every MS
professional who works with teams. F5 (named
after the key that refresehes your screen)
combines simplicity with effectivity and depth.
We now have a special F5 poster you can use.

MINDSONAR PROFESSIONALS GLOBALLY
MEET JANTINE WIJTSMA
Jantine is a freelance HR-consultant from the Netherlands and has been
a MindSonar Professional for many years. Organisations hire her on an
interim basis to achieve tangible results based on the big picture:
Jantine's broad view on the profession.
She works in recruitment, training and development, sustainable work
practices, team development, strategic personnel planning and
coaching of dysfunctioning employees. In this wide range of HR
activities, Jantine has done countless projects, many of them using
MindSonar. Jantine's pet subject is contributing to good conversations
in companies. She even developed a special training program for that.
Say Hi to Jantine
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RECOGNIZING MINDSET
What is the Christmas Mindset?
Graves: Green (like the Xmas tree) and
Turquoise
Meta programs: Matching, People and
Together
"Let's honor all people and appreciate all
creatures. See what's good an right and
understand the light and warmth in each of
us."

Article
THE KNOWLEDGE THAT MANY
ENTREPRENEURS LACK
By Bianca Negron
You feel excited that your business plan is ready! Your niche,
product or service is defined, you are prepared for your
customers, your social networks are already activated, your
website is ready and the desire to start your business is
irresistible!
But do you know what motivates you as an entrepreneur? How these motivators may
influence your decision making? Do you have self-knowledge? This is the part which many
entrepreneurs don't pay attention to when creating their business.
Imagine being able to understand how your motivators influence your decision making and
your work style. Imagine being able to detect easily details you usually miss! These are just
some advantages of having self-knowledge about yourself as an entrepreneur.
Read More

